THURSDAY: 15.08.2019: NATIONAL & NETWORK PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

05.29.30  Signature Image

05.30  Vande Mataram (Latest New Version)

Followed by:  Cine Sangeet (I-H) - DDK Delhi Ep. 359 (Special on Independence Day/Rakshabandhan)

06.00  Contd...

06.20  Song – Shankar Mahadevan (Cut-1) (Dur: 04:07 mts.)

NATIONAL NETWORK – LIVE from Red Fort, New Delhi

06.25  Opening Greetings – Graphics with Shehnai by Bismillah Khan and opening montage

06.31  Capsule: Vande Mataram

06.39  Capsule: Role of Women (From Freedom struggle to till date)

06.43  Capsule: Ubhara Bharat

06.47  Capsule: INDIA@73

06.51  Capsule: Freedom Struggle

06.57  Capsule: DD Preparation

07.01  Song: Mere Vatan

07.07  Prime Minister at Rajghat for Homage

07.10  Capsule: Mahatma Ki Raah Par Badhta Bharat

07.14  Capsule: Modi 2.0

07.28  PM arrives for National Flag Unfurling and Address to the Nation

07.32  PM’s Address to the Nation

P.M. departs from Red Fort + Aerial shots of Tri colour ballons intermixed with crowd shots and PM mixing with the crowd

P.M. departs from Red fort + Aerial Shots of Tri colour ballons intermixed with crowd shots and PM mixing with the crowd

Cedit Caption

Contd…2

-2- (Revised)
08.59.50 **REGIONAL SERVICE  राज्यस्तरीय सेवा** [De-linking Caption for Regional Kendras]
09.00  Messages & Flag Hoisting Ceremony by Hon’ble Governors/Lt. Governors/Chief Minister’s of the Respective States (Kendras to de-link for Regional Telecast)
        For DDK Delhi - Message of C.M.s of Delhi and Haryana

09.29.50 **NATIONAL NETWORK  राष्ट्रीय नेटवर्क** [Linking Caption]
09.30  Jashn-E-Azadi – DDK Delhi (Special on Independence Day) (Dur: 04:09 mts.)
09.35  Chitrahaar- DDK Delhi (Special on Independence Day Celebration)

10.00  Song on Women Dignity (Gratis) (Due: 07 mts.)
10.05  Rangoli (Special on Independence Day) - DDK Mumbai [DDK/XD/50/2897] (Dur: 47:08 mts.)
11.00  Baatein Filmon Ki- DDK Delhi (Special on Independence Day)
11.25  New Song on Independence Day 2019 – DDK Delhi (Mere Vatan)
11.30  Pyar Ka Taar Bandha Sansar [Prod.- Rakesh Tyagi] - DDK Delhi
11.55  Patriotic Song (Suraj Ki Pehli Kiran)- DDK Delhi (Dur: 5mts 25sec.) [DDK/DVC/94/2872]

12.00  Hindi Feature Film: “Uri – The Surgical Strike” : *ing – Vicky Kaushal, Paresh Rawal, Yami Gautam etc. – DDK Delhi [Director: Aditya Dhar] [Dur: 02 hrs. 25 mts. with commercial]
13.00  Film Contd…
14.30  Geetanjali (Special on Independence Day) - DDK Delhi [DDK/XD/23/1440] (Dur: 23:13 mts.)
15.00  Recorded Version of Flag Hoisting Ceremony and Hon’ble Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi’s Address to the Nation – DDK Delhi
15.30  Contd…
16.00  Contd…
16.30  Contd…
17.00  DD Science – DCD Ep. 181
        [Hindi Prog. title: स्काई वैज्ञानिक स्पेशल]
17.30  Contd…
18.00  Cine Sangeet (I-H) – DDK Delhi Ep. 359 (repeat) (Special on Independence Day)
        सेंट्रल गेम्स – राज्यस्तरीय परदी, भारतीय (मुद्दा)
19.00  Hindi Feature Film: “Mr. India” : *ing – Anil Kapoor, Sridevi, Amrish Puri etc. – DDK Delhi
        [Director: Shekahr Kapur] [Dur: 03 hrs. 05 mts. with commercial]
20.00  Film Contd…
21.00  Film Contd…
22.05  Baatein Filmon Ki (I-H) – DDK Delhi (Special on Independence Day)
        समय की प्रतिभा – राज्यस्तरीय फिल्म, भारतीय (मुद्दा)
22.30  Song on Women Dignity (Gratis) (Due: 07 mts.)

Contd…3
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22.35  Rangoli (Special on Independence Day) - DDK Mumbai [DDK/XD/50/2897]

23.00  Contd…

23.25  Song on Independence Day (Artist- Shankar Mahadevan)- DDK Delhi (Due: 04 mts.)

23.30  Chitrahaar- DDK Delhi (Special on Independence Day Celebration)

16.08.2019: FRIDAY

00.00  Jashn-E-Azadi – DDK Delhi (Special on Independence Day) (Dur: 04:09 mts.) (repeat)
00.05  Pyar Ka Taar Bandha Sansar [Prod.- Rakesh Tyagi] - DDK Delhi (repeat)
00.30  Chitrahaar- DDK Delhi (Special on Independence Day Celebration) (repeat)
01.00  Patriotic Song – DDK Delhi [DDK/DVC/66/1122] (Dur: 22:30 mts.) (repeat)
01.30  Desh Ki Shakti Desh Ki Bhakti (Group Song)– DDK Lucknow [DDK/DVC/66/8676] (Dur: 20 mts.)
02.00  Baatein Filmon Ki- DDK Delhi (Special on Independence Day) (repeat)
02.30  Rangoli (Special on Independence Day)- DDK Mumbai (repeat)
03.30  Chitrahaar- DDK Delhi (Special on Independence Day Celebration) (repeat)
04.00  Cine Sangeet (I-H) – DDK Delhi Ep. 359 (repeat)
05.00  Bharat Ki Pehchaan - Tiranga – DDK Mumbai [DDK/DVC/66/9086] (Dur: 27:50 mts.) (repeat)

Note: Telecast of programmes/promos as scheduled above must be adhered (except live or some special event).